
Forty Miles au Hour. cows to feed down the lops, lie hitched his i Mood red fusion poured oui of the orifice
A correspondent of the Albany Journal, in team to a three-cornered harrow, adding inouiton flood rolled down the side of the........

an article under the title of “ Railroad Acc:- «eight enough to make the timbers hug the 1,1111 s° rapidly, that in two hours its progress was 
dents and Legislation Thereon ” sneaking of ground, when lie started it through the field, Mpdgedto have been 15 miles,the whole glaring with 
speed at forty°miles an hour, say’s |Tlle wings would press the turnips out, and Tll.c„f‘,llr',i''F “ tl,c >?‘«J

oat I . i.i i . as the team advanced leave them in winnows e o01}ce Iront the Alta Cnlitornia, copied lrom
Men who arc used to the railroad, and to \, , ■ , , ,___ . , winnows Sandwich Island letter ol March 3.

the working of the rolling stock, know what . “U*J hls "agon and By advi -es to Hilo to the 3d inst., we further
such a rate of speed is and how wonderful is 8 11,0,11 "• J h>s method not only saved learn that the stream of lava had burned through 
the operation Let us examine il An en- “ P°'H| deal of time, without injury or the woods to within fifteen miles of Hilo, ami that 
girte tender and train of four oassetrecr cars bruising the turnips, hut left the ground in « was still progressing. The current was not so fnd^^rwîén^PrrMo^d^. ., which

will not he much less than eighty tons weight. 1 lo saï be gave it. sed at tliât.date, that it would ultimately rcaclithe
This body at the rate of forty miles an hour, -------- sea ami discharge itself into the bay of Hilo.
moves about sixty feet in a second. That is, Brief Hints. The light at iiight was very brilliant, and tit Ili-
between two beat's of a clock, it Hies across a Pntitne, ,t»=; t e , • , ■ lo It was almost as light as day. Persons whoThe driving wheels, if six lllv fnr „ ”e6,8neil for planting, and cspeci- left tins city last week, on a visit to Hilo, will ar- 

«my ior early use, should he taken from the* rive at a seasonable moment to witness one of the 
cellar and spread upon some Hour where the |||<lSt sublime phenomena of nature, and one of so 
sun may lull upon them part of the time. raip occurrence that few arc fortunate enough to
They will vegetate much more readily, and W1,ncss it.—.///a California.

be brought to maturity earlier by so do- „ ... ,
A few could he started in the hot-bed ,, '■ T 1,0 surplus revenue of

or l>y placing them in a warm situation and „()r,îa .or „l 16 J)ast )ear *s «£2,72(1,-
covering them with horse manure. ; 00 one-fourth of wh.ch w.ll be applied to

If you want good radishes, spade in a good 1 1C iH^ul ll 1011 u 1 16 nal,onal debt, 
quantity of manure, so as to make the ground n ..
light and rich. They will then grow rapidly, Economy of Missionarit Expenditi

vvorkincr at nnnnciin u r C?l,nderaJ and „f course be tender and nice. You can ~ Out cost of all the Misstonary agency in
r.mrérlu rPI , du qf e,1slne. and j have them in this way, without the trouble of lh.e r.r.s'dencles °'. Bengal and Agra, in 
«different pomte on the crank of the wheel, mixing half sand with the soil, as some old "h,chl lu0 '"'«tonancs are employed, is less
or axle, as may be, and they do not move at ; cultivators contend lll,ln lhe snl,l"7 ="<1 Ravelling expenses of the
the same instant, or rather they alternate,! soui ,.0ung trees, after the holes are Governor General of India.
andthus each porlormmg the same office, dug, make a lilt,e"/„/r in the whoie upon . „
thej divide a second into twelve equal parts jwhjch iwstand the tree Press and work it A writer ,n the London Morning Achicrti-
or periods, in each of which the perfect and 1 jmvn so „„ lo fill up perfectly amono the T ,s,uPesls *h«* the British Government
complete operation ol taking or cxltatisimgi rcols ol] „|c ,„1(lcr sidc that Uiere may. beno ?, ,d lnlcrcede ®* Washington in behalf of
steam is performed, and at the end ol each vacuums or hollows Ulc lwo captains imprisoned for abduction of
motion the piston actually stops and turns i l{ecoj|ect tl.nt the hie), price of butler is s.lavcs: This is proposed as an offset to the
the other way. IW the eye could not 01v„, measure, to the vast amount An;erlc'>n movement in behalf of the Irish
count or comprehend these mottons. 1 he, of oor bu„er. If it were not for the tons of Cxdes'
car could not dtstmgutsh he exhausts, though riincid W(irl„lcss butter, we should not hear 
each is as perfect and distinct as when ; nl'its be„,,, solJ al 37 ,’.o cellU 
the engine is drawing a heavy load fouri'|M10 , j . , » » ,
or five miles an hour, when it seems to labor j r;,nU 'S 5m‘*> e’ wor : 01,1 " llf 
and to couglt as if struggling with its load, j I,',.,,'' , . ,
This is a speed of forty miles an hour analyzed. ! lh. mos,,-v.a8reed » * °P»',01>
Now must there not he very greatly increased , ' h‘j, "n J,USl f°r „?Ccd
liability to accident at such a rail of speed 1 ',, e ^rm ,^”1' T 2i°S m 
Who can see the strains upon parts of machi-1 ® gmn °‘ lhe Pla11'* and 
nery that may result in a fracture when mo
ving at this rate?”

This
lnoun- A. «IMIOS iS, 1

Tailor and Draper,
Ifragg’s liuildiug, South side King Street. 
"Itt/'OULD respectfully informs his friends and 
f T the public that he is now selling oft’ the 

whole of his STOCK of WINTER CLOTHING, 
nt greatly reduced prices. Wholesale and ltdait. 
His Stock of OVER COATS is large and varied 
—got up 111 the very best style, and at such very 
low prices that they only want to he seen to secure 
n sale. Those in want of new Coats, would do 
well to give a call before purchasing elsewhere.
, T, !as™,iand a lur£c stock of West of Eng
land BROAD CLOTI1S, in Black, Blue, Invisible 
Green and Brown, double milled Cloths different 
colours, suitable for Over Coats, 
mid Pilot Cloths in great variety, with a large 
quantity of Browser Stuffs, suitable for the present 
frro&T* and Fanc-V DOESKINS, CASSI- 
i ^C- A splendid assortment of

7‘, / /.V GS, Silk, Satin, Barathea, Marseilles, 
Cashmeres, &c., which he will sell at a great re
duction in order to close up his present importu- 
tion and to make room for Spring supply.

December 23. 11 J

Prices Reduced I Astonishing .Efficacy
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY

Holloway’s Ointment.

Wholesale and Retail
WAREHOUSE,

Prince William-street.

J. &, J. HEGAN
13 ESPECTFULLY invite purchasers to an in- 
, • , sP°Çtion of their extensive and well assorted 

Mock ot British and Foreign DRY GOODS, 
whicli (in order to make room for alterations and 
improvements in the promises) will he offered at 
such prices as must effect an entire clearance of 
the above stock.

N* B.—No Credit given in the Retail Pcpart- 
J anuary U.

Coin^nfn T ®ESJERATIR CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.
L]j!J °f a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gildon, Jim.,

&T%kLam&’u’mar
TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.

0 ,th® gratification to announco to 
h »l& m03t W0lu,er,hl euro wrought upon myself by the use of your Ointment and Pills. lTd a 
extender tafk of ^Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
oivoM" nlcng my ancle,-and was attended with 

m".onu inflammation to an alarming degree, 
much that I was unable to move without the 

use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last I tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo«- 
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
host* who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
«il i W0S C\UVÜ B0 T'ickly. I and mv family are 

well known here, as my father holds liis farm under 
the Rev. J. opcnce. Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON. 
Amputation ol Two Legs Prevented.

°f 11 Letter datai Roscommon, Febntar 
4Jlh, 1947, from the. highly respectable Pro- 

pnetor vf the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Si r Mr. Ityan, the-well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
(hey were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con 
suiting some of the most eminent professional men 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated or 
dùc!^"0lî h'? way homc 1,0 m°t a gentleman in 
the Loach who recommended the use of Hollo-. 
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he had recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means

(Signed) CHARLES TULL Y
Editor mid Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal

Dai lsssss^ss^tssr
Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. II, Brown street, Gros 

venor square, had been in a very had state of health 
hir a long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 

his Chest, was extremely nervous, and an 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of hie 
declining he bad the advice of four of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of tho 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no oenefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a period curcin a very short time, and that 
he is now ns strong and 
in his life. This b

Also Beavercommon street 
feet in diameter, revolve three times in a se
cond. The common wheels of the cars re
volve about eight times in a second. The re
volutions of the driving wheels are produced 
by the motion of the piston. Thus there are 
six motions of the piston to the second, and 
at each of tlresc motions a valve is opened or 
closed, fur the taking or exhausting steam 
from the cylinder. This must be a complete 
and perfect operation, each time, to produce 
the speed. But there

GOODS.
Per Diiulem from Newcastle, now landing and for 

Sale—
3 fh |~iasks linseed oil,
B V W 20 casks WHITING,

G casks Blue VITRIOL.
JO casks Carbonate of SODA,
3 casks Brimstone ; 2 casks SULPHUR,
2 casks Epsom SA LI'S,
J cask Green COPPERAS,
G casks COAL DUST; 1 ton ALUM,

JO bags Fine GLUE,

mg

W. II. ADAMS
lias just received per ships Roadicea and Tlicmis
H {JASES Sanderson Brothers ty Co.’s Cast 
•7 Steel ; 1 cask Borax,

7 ca78 Block Bushes : 5 casks Tea Kettles, 
1 cask Saucepans; 3 crates Coal Scoops,
J cat k Socket SHOVELxS,
1 cask Hair Sealing and Curled Hair;
2 casks Sad Irons; J cask Weights,
J cask Wrought Brads and Tucks,
2 casks Bench and Moulding loanee,

11 bales Iron Wire; J bale Wire Riddles,
2S dozen riveted eye Shovels; 4 dozen SPADES 

bags Board, Boat, Horse, and Ox NAILS ;
8 rolls Sheet Lead ; 2 casks SHOT:
I cask LEAD PIPE;

10 dozen long handle Frying Pans, 
i case Iloole, Slantforth Co 's Circular SAWS 
lease do. Pit Saws; '

JOHN KIN NEAR, 
Prince tVm. Stee tDecember 1G.

13URE Havana CIGARS.—8000 ‘ W-vrloring 
J- Jews;’ 3000 ‘Bloomers’—Just received and 
for sale by 

Dec. 23.
THOMAS M. REED, 

Head of North Whar.

Ai» Fruit, Foliée, Ac.
"ATOW LANDING from Boston—170 whole, 
Li half and qr. boxes Muscatel RAISINS; 40 
boxes Layer do. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; :iO bam; 
Java COFFEE ; 10 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar : 
15 bris, of Saleralus ; 20 gross Mason's BLACK-

Nov. 18. FLEW WELLING &. READING.

Provisions ! Provisions !
Irom Cumberland :

1 17URKINS Prime BUTTER ;
JL v/vP Z1 JOcwt. do. CHEESE;

From Fusion:
2 tierces choice HAMS.

From JVova Scotia :
75 bbls. good Eating and Cooking APPLES. 

Dec. G. JAMES MAGFARLANE.

JAMES BURRELL. 2 cases Percussion GUNS, &c.
15casks containingSlielfGuods, viz:—LOCKS 

Hinges, Latches, Bolts, Bed Castors, Chair Web! 
hides. Lire Iron?, Whip 1 hongs, Shoe Hammers 
and Bills, Brushes, Dish Covers, Tin Tea and 
Cuflue Pots, Steelyards, Brass Cocks, Fish Hooks, 
Iron Hooks and Hasps and Staples, Percussion 
Cups, Tea and Table Spoons, Kettle Ears, Coffin 
Mounting, Counter Scales, Plated Brass and Iron 
Candlesticks, Copper Coal Scoops, Powder Flasks, 
Shot Belts, Wove Wire, Brass Wire, and a variety 
of Small Wares ; which, with Goods recently re
ceived, comprises a good assortment.

Corner of King and Germain Streets, 
Has received per Highland Mary from London. 

Olive and Themis from Idverpool, and Henry 
Holland from Glasgow, nn excellent assortment 
of Dry Goods, suitable for the season.

Dress Materials,
In Co burgs, Orleans, Del^aines and Cashmeres : 

Gaia Plaid CLOAJxTNGS,
4-4, 5 4 Printed COTTONS, newest styles;

Grey and White COTTONS ;
9-4 Sheetings, Bed Tick, Twilled Stripes: 

Red and White FLANNELS : 
BLANKETS;

Cotton Warps, Cotton Batting, Wadding, 
LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS)

Block and Col’d Velvets ;
Ladies’ and Children’s Woollen Hoods & J’olkas 

Pelerines and Comforters :
IIosikry and Gloves, in great variety ; 

Sowed Muslin, Trimming and Insertions ; 
Thread and Cotton Laces, Edgings & Insertions 

Infant's Frock Bodices and Cups ;
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Sleeves 

Artificial Flowers ;
Sewed Muslin, Habit Shirts, Chemizetts and 

Collars.
French and English RIBBONS.

Purses,
Whalebone,

Brushes, Braces,
Umbrellas, Stocks,

Hair Nets, Plaits, Gimps,
Unions, Jjuwns, Diapers,

Gentlemen's Linen Shirt Fronts, and 
Collars, Silk Pocket U’dkfs.

Neck Ties, Black and Col’d 
Veils, Stays, Combs,

Pound Cottons ;
APRONS,

MILLINERY, &c. &c 
The subscriber invites the attention of purchas

ers to his present well-selected stock of Fancy 
and Useful GOODS, which will be sold at the 
lowest prices. Qct. 28.

<xi*cat Reduction in Prices.

as a small potato 
may have nearly the same number of these 
that the larger have, care must he taken not 
to seed too highly. High seeding will cer
tainly produce a small crop of small potatoes.

Ingenious Hoisting Apparatus.
The Detroit Tribune describes an ingenious 

contrivance in use at the Central Railroad De
pot in that city, for hoisting flour. The ap
paratus resembles a treading mill in an up
right position, the top of which projects about 
one foot above the floor of the upper story, 
and the bottom the same distance below the 
ground floor. From what would be called 
the revolving floor or bed (were it a treading 
mill) projects four pairs of arms equi-distant 
from each other, or about te.n feet apart. The 
barrel is rolled against this revolving bed, and 
as a pair of arms come up from beneath the 
floor the barrel is taken and carried into the 
a tory above. Immediately it arrives at the 
top of the bed its momentum carries it on 
inclined plane, and it rolls away to the side 
of the room. Thus it unloads itself, and only 
seeds one person to feed it below. It is said 
to save the labor of five men.—It has been 
operated for a few minutes so as to hoist at 
the rate of one thousand barrels an hour. 
The bed commonly makes three revolutions 
per minute, carrying four barrels at each re
volution, 720 barrels per Jiour. The appara
tus is worked by steam in connection with 
the grain elevators in the same building.

Nov. 4.
The Pig.

Few animals yield less waste matter, after 
being dressed for market, than the pig : every 
part is useful, as a sailor would say, from 
stem to stern ; the head for baking, the tail 
tor roasting. Every part is made palatab.e 
and useful—feet, minister’s face and shanks, 

all admired, when properly “ soused” and 
cooked. The rich and poor alike admire a 
meal from the pluck and portions of the Join; 
the intestines make excellent envelopes for 
sausage meat ; the blood makes a savory pud
fling, and the bristles a brush for 
“ too numerous to mention.”

Groceries ! Groceries ! T>ALE REAL OH.
-I ex Schr. Charles,

G hags PIMENTO 
20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEAL. 
Dec. 30.

lu.-v, &c.—From Halifax, 
Barrels Pale Seal OIL ;

pains in

JAMES MACFARLANE,
MARKET SQUARE

Having completed his Fall Supply ol Groceries, 
respectfully calls attention of purchasers to the 
►Stock on hand ; comprising

In Store ; Rond or Dull/ paid:— 
^'IHESTS and half chests tine Con- 
W go, Souchong, Pekoe Souchong, 

Hyson, I xvnnkay, and Oolong TEAS : 
tin Iiliils. Porto Rico SUGARS ;
80 ditto ditto MOLASSES ;
50 bags Java and Laguira COFFEE ;
50 boxes TOBACCO, (fine brands.)

Per “Montrose” and “ John .S’. Dctlolf"— 
l chest INDIGO ;
(i hampers fine Cheshire and Truckle Cube 
1 cask Golden SYRUP.

Per “ Henry Holland”—
3 bales Wrapping and Letter PAPER ;

15 cases Blue and Sago STARCH ;
5 hrls. Scotch OATMEAL, (Ayrshire);

30 boxes PIPES, assorted; Sperm CxMii.es ; 
Composite Candles ; Tapers, assorted ; Mustard ; 
Pickles and Sauces ; Day & Martin’s Blacking ; 
Hall’s Starch; Patent Groats and Barley; Fancy 
Soap; Pepper; Ginger ; Currants ; Plums ; Can
died Peel ; Batli Brick ; Wrapping Twine ; Candle 
Wick ; Split Peas ; Barley ; Sulphur ; Vitriol, &c. 
&.C., with a large and well assorted Stock of all 
articles m the Trade. tVholesole and Retail.

St. John, October 7, 1851.

For Rale by 
JARDINE &"CO.

TIMOTHY SEED.

150 B the growth of the Coun- 
in Two Bushel Bags. 

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Jim. Street

in part :
—For Sale by 

Fob. 10. vigorous as ever he was 
emg so extraoidinary a case, 

may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
.. “V H n|ay therefore he necessary to say that 
Mr.Uardmer is a broker, and well known.
Cure of a Des

». SELLING OFF
purposes 

The pig is a 
short lived but useful animal ; and “ works his 
own passage” through life by mixing muck 
and making manure for his owner. At death 
he invariably goes squeelmgout of his pen in
to “ lard, and pork, and bacon,” and is soon 
off on a voyage at sea in pursuit of a whale.

We never liked the long-legged, slab-sided, 
apron-eared grunters, except for the 
course, for the reason that they eat too much 
food to keep them in decent working order. 
They might do for a “ show” occasionally as 
fine specimens of a living skeleton, but for 
porkers give us the short-legged, small-head- 
cd, quiet and contented pig, round as an ap
ple and hearty as a buck, with sufficient good 
sense to know when he has eat enough and 
where to go and lay down to be rubbed or 
curried ; and, withal, as Uncle Ziba used to 
say, a “ hog, with a remarkably good disposi
tion."— Vermont Watchman.

Reduced Prices for Casli Only ! !
AT THE

KltaSnTnbUUC Eruption ot
Extract of a Letter, dated W olverhampton the 10/Zt 

of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 
Stationer. r

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 

state of great suftering, illness and debility, by tho 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 
me sake of others to make rny cose known to y 
for the last two years I was afflicted with a violent, 
beorbuhe Eruption, which completely covered mv 
chest, and other parts of mv body, causing such 
vio.ent pain, that I can in truth say, that for months 
I was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. I applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to tho*o in Birmingham, 
without getting th-.- Irast relief ; at last I was re- 
commanded by Air. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Fills and Ointment, 
ivInch I did, and I arn happy *o say, that J may 
consider myself us thoroughly cured, ] 
sleep all the night through, and the 
back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)
“l1 Diseosi-'R ol the Skin, Bad Logs, Old 

Wounds and Ulcers, Had Breasts, Sore Nipples, 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, S.vel- 
lings Com, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
meases of Flics ; Holloway’s Fills, in all the above 
cases ought to he used with the Ointment and 
not alone. I lie Ointment is proved to be a ccr- 
amremedy fertile bileofMoscheltoes. Saad-fiies, 
Uuegofoot, Yaws, Coco-hay, and all Skin Dis
enses common to Europe, the East and West 
indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will he imme
diate y cured by the use of the Ointment 

Sold by the Proprietor, 241, Strand, near Tern 
p]° Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Jlgents, No. 2, King Street, St. John,
w d V°S » Gale,’ F,'edericl' n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar Qnaeo; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O K. Sayre Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, ’Hills
VVhdf n if”1," Lu,rtJi; Canning I and James G. 
White, Bcllctslo.— !n Pots and Bates, at Is. !)d., 
4s. Od. and is. each. I here is a i °ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.
.reNnffixmlrerSp„^0rll,e8Uid“”C0 °f p,lien'3

HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side of King Street.

A WELL selected slock of Winter Cloth- 
Jim. ino, made up in the most Fashionable Style 
and ut unprecedented low prices. Parlies who 

want of Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, that they 
can procure the above articles cheaper and of better 
quality than at any other Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large stock of Cloths. 
Vestings, &c. on hand, and he being about to leave 
for England to select Goods for the Spring trade, 
is determined to sell his present stock on hand nt 

prick, and would direct the attention of buy 
ers to call and sec for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at uny other establish
ment in the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the same terms.
Nov* 4. JAM ICS MYLES.

Value of Book Farming.
The few thoughts expressed last week 

suggested to my mind by an incident, which, 
as it strongly exemplifies the value of “ book 
farming,” I will relate.

My neighbor D. and I were getting m a 
crop of Ruta Bagas. At the commencement 
of the year, when I renewed my subscription 
I gave him an invitation to subscribe also. 
But no. lie was not going to fool away liis 
money so. He could get along well enough 
farming from his own head without book 
farming it. In the course of the season I no
ticed an article in

GOO US
By the ‘ Gipsey,' ' Charles,' and' Richmond,' S>c.. 

received and for sale :
ty T>AGS Shingle and Clapboard fine Cut
® A.7 NAILS, and 25 bags board flue Cut

Nails, at 2£d per lb.;
35 kegs, J0Ü lbs. each, 7d’y, 8d’y, 9d’v and lOd’v 

Horse NAILS,
50 kegs Gd’y, 8d’y and JOd’y Wrought Rose and 

Clasp-bend NAILS,
10 casks 24,24 and 3 inch Boat Nails;
10 casks 44 and 5 inch SPIKES,

700 yards Superfine Scotch Wool CARPETING 
300 do. Fine 
25 kegs Yellow PAINT;
5 boxes COCOA PASTE;
A variety of WOODEN WARE.

Also-By the 'MerC from London :
A Case containing first-rate CHARTS of the Eng

lish and Irish Channel, North Atlantic, Novn- 
Sco’ia, the Si. Lawrence, Sic. &c.,

G Ten-inch Brass COMPASSES.
24 Log GLASSES ; 30 Parallel RULERS,

SCALES ; Quad rants, Thermomaters. 
Ruled and Plum LOG BOOKS, &c.-F..r sale 

by the Case. JOHN KINNEAR.

can now 
cam in mySMELLIE & ABERCR0MBY,

RICHARD HAY ELL.Prince William street,
FN order to make room for their Fall Iinporta- 
i lions, (now daily expected) have reduced the 
price of their presfiit Stock, and would call the par 
i icnlur attention of Purchasers to tho prices of liter 
GllNTS. CLOTHS—in Tweeds, Cassimeres 

I Cacliriiereites, Gambroon, Russell Cords, &c.
Ladies DRESS Materials,

In Sük and Woo! IJareges, Sylphine Silks. Silk 
Checks, spun Silks, (plain and plaided); Crape 
&c^&* Coburgs, Orleans, Chameleon Clothe,

JOHN KINNEAR.Amount of Food Rhqljrf.o by Ani- 
—Of hay, an ox requires two per cent, 

a day of his live weight. That is, if the ox 
weighs 200» lbs., he requires 40 lbs. of hay.
If he is working, lie will take two and a hall 
per cent. A milch cow should have three 

the Farmer, recommending per cent, of her weight, as she is proportiona
te soaking of turnip seed for 24 hours in fish ! bly lighter than the ox, and part of the sub- 
oil to prevent injury to the young plants, by | stance of her food goes to form milk. A fat- 
flies or bugs. I mentioned it to my neighbor, 
at the same time intimating I should give it 
a trial. A little rivalry had existed between 
us, as our feels joined, and the more so, as he 
was fond of cracking liis jokes at the expense 
of book farming. So this determination of 
mine only subjected me to a greater degree of 
his railery. He’d show me turnips as were 
turnips, and beat me out of sight and hearing,
Guessed I’d got satisfied with book farming.

However. 1 kept quietly on, determined to 
oil-soak my seed, knowing 1 could re-secd 
with the flat turnip if the ruta bagas should 
fail. In the character of the soil, onr ground 
was very nearly or quite alike. liis had been 
eropped once, while mine was newly broke.
We both expended considerable labor and 
got the ground in high tilth, I had one and 
a quarter acres, which, after I had thoroughly 
harrowed, I burned every grub, root, stick 
and turf of grass, and removed the stones, ra
king the ground with a fine rake, after which,
I pulverized it with a heavy coal rake, to the 
depth of four inches- I soaked rny seed in 
the oil for 48 hours, rolled them in ashes and 
sowed broad cast, covering lightly ; alter 
which I bestowed no more care upon them 
till they were harvested, as the ground was 
free from weeds. Neighbor I), sowed his in 
like manner, but without soaking, and one 
day earlier. They came up so evenly and 
looked so finely, he could but indulge in his 
own propensity again. “ See, neighbor Tow
er, how nice they look—don’t you think I’ll 
show you the turnips over there.’’ “ Better 
wait and see what the bugs say lo it,” I sug
gested.

Mine came up also, in good order, the leaves 
showing a darker color, which they continued 
to sustain as they grew larger. Their growth 
was rapid, as they were not troubled by nny , 
insect whatever. But in the adjoining held j tific American 
of my neighbor, the little pests soon came in. ,T ,, ,,
myriads, making riotous work, sweeping the , Vo1t“*,c Laej-nort m HawAit.-The cele- 
tender thinns . i . i ,, brated Volcanic Mountain Manna Loa, one of thetender things down so dean that hardly one Simdwicll Mu.uk, „bo„t 100 miles north from ------------

And what were, were so stinted Oahu, on which latter Island is situated Honolulu, • > I f „»l S I IC .
iX°“»nd"n fun btt1 °fthcffr°"p’was01 the 1,151 "ccount m Vulcan Foundry Manufactures,
a single bushel,—whilst 1, after freely leedino In 1843 a remarkable eruption took pince at this npHE attemhm of the pi.hn. . „■ „
SIX head of cattle all through the fall from the mountain, and burning lava swept down the forosta A quested to the inspection of « T
field, harvested nine hundred bushels which ant* reucBcd the sea at a vast distance m a current tensive assortment of °nU eX"
with thoac fed to the stock and not measure,l’ one mile broad. This so heated the ocean that
must hare made the vield nearl. if » !“/ ,?’ multitudes offish died in the vicinity. Manners VUrU-L.dAjXS’ 01£-©fWT|j2ir,
twelve hundred bushels 1 ° ullJ j many miles at sea could see to read during the FRANKLINS, REGISTER GRATES
twelve hundred bushel . night by its light ; and the tiros were distinctly WOOD STOVES and Fl OUGIW

By this time I had the laugh all on my side,! seen from the Missionary station of Hilo, 40 miles of the newest ami most aonroveil Palter,™’ in he 
and my neighbor became a strong convert to distant. seen at the Brick Warehouse in rrincè ih'lîiam
book farming. Before this lie could not be] The Mountain it is said would easily contain ISreet, late in the occupation of Messrs. Rannev 
induced to take any publication. But lie soon I ")ît,lin ks crater tiie city of New York. On the Surdee da Co. ’ *'
became a regular subscriber for a half dozen 17ll‘ February |Mt, at 3 a. m., a small light ap- C7* Orders rot CASTINGS, and all other 

Mr. Tower’s method of harvesting his tur- Ham .0,,'il'-'wh'yb continuodto increase, Work, left as above, will have immediate atten- 
«Ini t Art» ..trninw i. i ana in halt an liouv a brilliant column of lava shot tcntion. JOHN V THUR.fi A Itnips was new to me. After turning in b.s|„p against the heavens, and a general burst of St. John, N. B., Sept 27,1,, 1851 UUItGAIt'

(Li Messrs. WIGGINS’ Buildings,)
rniNCK william street,

Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, and by retail— 
BFOSE and Clasp Head wrought NAILS, of all 
-IX the usual sizes ;
Horse, Boat, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every 
English and German Window GLASS of everv 

size from Gx8 to 34x3G.
PAPER HANGINGS from Gd. to 5s. each piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Glass-ware, assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; 
Row and Boiled Linseed OIL;
Sea Elephant and Florence OILS:
CASTOR, LARD, and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground, of all kinds,
! LA niERS, (cleaned,) assorted qualities,
Mott’s Broil.a, CHOCOLA TE, Cocoa and Ginger 
American and Bengal RICE ;
Wooden Wares ol various kinds,
Paints, Whiting and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

of oilier articles.

ting ox may be fed five per cent, at first, four 
and a ha f per cent, when half fat, and after
wards four per cent. This is independent of 
other food. A grown sheep will lake three 
and a third per cent, of its weight in hay, to 
keep in good store condition. Animals in a 
growing state require most food, and it is very 
poor economy to stint them. [The Plow.

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS,
In French Broche, Paisley Filled, Black Satin 

J lain, Watered and Ottoman, Black and Drab 
Indiana, Printed Cachmcre, Barege. &.c. &c. 

Together with a largo assortment of Printed COT
TONS, Mourning ditto ditto, and other Staple 
and Fancy articles.

». K. FOSTER’*
t.adies Fashionable Shoe Store,

Germain Stmt, Foster’s Corner.

New Cloth Boots, Ac. Ac.
Just received per Ships " Highland Mary,” from 

London, and *• Speid, ’ from Liverpool :—
•F 1 ASLS of Ladies, Missus and Child- 
end 1 U ri;n'= CLOTIJ BOOTS,
Ladies Caomncrc, Merino and Prunella Boots; 

Do. White and Black Smin SLIPPERS,
Do. Bronze and Black Kid and Enamelled 

Dancing Suffers ;
Do. Patent Kussiu Kid and Morocco Walking 

oHOLS,
Carpe; and Doute Shoes, in great variety, 

MtaseaÇLU H BOOTS, „fevery quality;
J o. I runella and Cashmere Boots, assorted ; 
Do. Black a !Kid and Satin Dancing

r/n' 'V"'k,nr sll,,ea of every style and quality 
UiilJrcri s ( i.otii Boots, and every other variety ; 

Cheap Shoes and Boots of all sorts.
‘VP’- ’i0 S. K. FOSTER.

To destroy LrtiE in Cattle.—Sand 
must be sifted upon the back, neck and head 
of the animal to be beneficial, 
upon them in small quantities is also good. 
But the best way is to watch the animals and 
ascertain when the vermin first make their 
appearance ; the application of a little lard, 
oil or grease of any kind well rubbed in, 
“ where they most do congregate,” will stop 
their nibbling most effectually. A friend at 
our elbow who keeps a large stock of cattle, 
says an effectual remedy is a wash made ol 
a strong decoction of tobacco, or very strong 
soap suds. Good keeping and cleanliness wifi 
produce a soft oily skin, and that is the best 
preventive.—N. E. Farmer.

French Cloths, Vestings, and
Elastic Doeskins.Ashes sifted

Via the United States, per Steamer 
Admiral—

f|1HE Subscriber has just Received a splendid 
X assortment of the above Goode, which ore quite 

new in this Market, and lie begs to call pnrticu’ar 
attention lo II make of Clolh for Pallitots, which 
will be made in a superior style to any in this City 
at extremely lotv prices.

Call and examine '.lie Slock of Goods now for 
Sale at lhe Howard House, North Side King Sired. 

May 27■ JAMES MYLES.

August 2(1, 1651.
removal;

24lli January, 1853.
T™ Subscriber begs to notify the Public that 
re h° has taken the Store lately occupied by Mr.

T»,' tt-.UoanoN, on the Corner of Dock-street 
ami Market Square and only n few doors from the 
Store he has heretofore occupied, and has just re
moved his Stock of HARDWARE, nod where he 
intends to keep Ins usual assortment in future. 

Jan- W. 11. ADAMS.

Drugs, Medicines, 6cc.
npiIE subscriber has received per Themis, the 
A remainder of his Full Slock of DRUGS, 

Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, .Sauces 
& c.. all of which ore warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

T. M. REED,
njlv,no _ , Head of North Wharf.
I AIN TS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 

Fluid, of superior quality always on hand.
October 28.

Do.
w. II. ADAMS

Has received per Ships ' Montrose' and * Sophia'— 
A CA,?ES iIoule' Staniforth Sf Co's Gang, 

> ,< , a,|,! C11083 Cut .SAWS;
J Cask Mill, Til and Hand-saw FILES•

752 pieces Pots, Bukepans, and spare Covers,
2 Cases “ Thomson’»” short Screw AUGERS 

From the United States :
73 Cistern and Well PUMPS,

A few setts Patent Pipe Boxes, for Wood Axles.
—ON HAND—

280 Canada Close STOVES,
13 Tons HOLLOW WARE-tteW assorted: 

LEAD PIPE, from 5 8 to 1.4 inch,
270 Boxes Window GLASS.

JANUARY, 1852^
English anil American Paper Hangings, &c.

for sale by—JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street.

TpiECES, principally low prices 
and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood seat Rockimr and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Warf. 
Corn Brooms, &c. jan 07 '

Per “ ONYX,” from Glasgow ;

CIGARSj/CIGAlLS 1
1 O OOO t A 1’eseadA cigars
l 9 wvf XJ just received and for sale 
’” ^THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North Wharf

H0 PackagesV alu able Receipt.—Take plaster of Par
is and soak it in a saturated solution of alum, 
then bake the two in an oven, the same as 
gypsum is baked, to make if plaster of Paris, 
alter which they are ground to powder. It is 
then used as wanted, being mixed up with 
water, like plaster, and applied. It sets into 
hard composition, capable of taking a very 
high polish. It may be mixed with various 
coloring minerals to produce a cement, of any 
color capable of imitating marble. This is a 
very valuable receipt, and is worth twenty 
dollars to many of our subscribers, any of 
whom can prepare it for themselves.—Scicn-

GROCERY GOODS,
—COMfVxlsiNG—

PpliFE8Di’,®A,r' Pn,eal starch

EESfF'œr1
So n n8 ’ V°.ICDU" Almonds. Jordan do.

I pjc Jj“pqy’C;'Ground Cintrer, Frunes, 
, SAUCES, HL.1CKLVC,

andT»îriÆ"cy ‘S°ATS. Furent BARLEY 
and CROA I S, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 

Reveleota Arabica, Mustafid in liccs & bottles
WHFlWd«LcUc" '’APER, INK,
WlllllNG, Scotch OATMEAL, Sic. Sic. Sic.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

Hat Exterminator.
Just received per ' Creole'—

able preparation for destroying Rats and Mice, 
"Tllioot the unpleasant smell caused by other 
poisons. For sale by 

Dec. 2.

tby
Dec. 1G.

1852.
•VÆII • FACTOR Ie.

W. II. ADAMS
X>EGS to acquaint his Customers and the public 
fi. r NjneniliV’1 Iat hnvinK lately erected a Steam

ltoonng Brads, bimshmg Brads, ami Sheathing 
NAILS, as low and equal in quality and shape as
aêl ei, P/° Cd 11,0 Province, and therefore 
solicits from purchasers an inspection at liis Hahu-
SquaroST°RE’ L°mCr ofDock Street and Market

Bicliartl t'olnicn.
Received by the above vessel, from New York—

G o c,i.&KOÆr‘ire TEAS>-
FLEW WELLING & READING,Dec. 1G

Sept. 23

LONDON HOUSE
MARKET saUARE

December Soil., 1851.
April 29.

was left. T. \V. DANIET.,
Cod Liver Oil Candy.

,?dinciJ ,9on L,vr.a Oil Caxdt

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

0N, I,AND’ 200 Bushels of Harvey Set aiti"-F"tsI,^yTiIY BBEO, a superior 

March 30.

Flewwelling & Reading
Are now meiviog per ship Faside, from London

80Hie3K»ti6C5S:1 puncheon Jamaica RUM— very old ■
2(1 bags Black PEPPER; 1 box MACE,
2 cases CASSIA ; 1 cask CREAM TARTAR-

45 kegs F & FF UcNrowor a-Hall & Son’s. 
daily expectfd—

20 blnls. Hcnnessy’s best BRANDY—which, to
fîrïrrevo'i1' “ml weM seleeted stock of
LIQUORS and GROCERIES,in Store, are offer- 
ed at lowest market prices. Qct- q

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. L

(A ROUND COFFEE ; Black Pepper 
V-rt Cinnamon ; Cloves ; Nutmegs ; Allspice ;
Ginger and Mustard—all ground here,
ranted unmixed, can be had in any quantities 
at JOHN KINNEAR’S,

Dec. 9. Prince Wm. Stree

Jan. G.

jardine & CO.
jyrorrison’* l ifTpi^-Ju^rrc
-LT j. ceived and for Sale by

STRYCHNINE.
FssS'îrand foms’ j- «-

THOMAaS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.Dec. 23. January 27.

I
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